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Eighty years ago, Alfred H. Garrod (1876: 193-194) de- 
scribed and named a small muscle, whose fleshy belly, located 
at  the bend of the elbow, inserted on the bases of several of 
the proximal secondaries, and whose tendon of origin had a 
variable pattern of attachment to ligaments and bones of 
the pectoral girdle and sternum. This muscle he called the 
expansor secundariorum. In  studying the myology of certain 
non-passerine birds (Coua ccierulea, '53 : 59 and fig. 1 ; Geo- 
coccyx, Crotophaga, and Coccyzus, '54 : 17-18 ; Chrysococcys 
cupreus, '55 : 590 : Po1ihiera.x sernitorquutus, '56), I found 
a second (humeral) attachment for this muscle. So far as 
I know, the double origin for this muscle mass had not been 
described previously. 
Garrod felt that M. expansor secundariorum was useful as 
a taxonomic character and he tabulated families of birds in 
which he had or had not found it (1876 : 199). Among Anoma- 
logonatous birds (those lacking the ambiens muscle), he found 
it only in the Coraciidae. Forbes later (1885: 346) added that 
the expansor secundariorum muscle is also present in Lepto- 
sowza, the Meropidae, Galbulidae, and, possibly, in the Buc- 
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conidae, but that it is absent in all the other families of 
the Anomalogonatae, including the Passeriformes. Shufeldt 
(1890: 78)  did not find it in the Kaven (Corcus corox s i ~ u -  
atus). Gadow and Selenka (1891 : 260; 1893 : 261), Newton 
(1896: C;OS>, Beddard (1898: 172), Ridgway ('01: 13), Han- 
nerman ( '36: a ) ,  and Witherby et al. ( '43: vol. 1, p. 7 )  all 
stated that this muscle is absent in passerine birds. Swine- 
broad ('54) did not describe it in Passer donzesticzis and 
several genera of fringillids. 
I was surprised some time ago, therefore, when I saw what 
I believed to be this muscle in a specimen of Torztrgrn crffi~iis, 
though I found only a humeral attachment in the specimen 
I had for dissection. Burt ( '30 : 497 and fig. 15) had dcscribccl 
and illustrated such a muscle, having only a humeral attach- 
ment, in Dryocopus pilentus picinus. Because of the presumcd 
close relationship between the Pico-Passeres, this finding 
seemed quite logical. I was not surpriscd, therefore, iii cor- 
respondence with Dr. George E. Hudson, when he stated that 
this muscle was present in all members of the Corvidae which 
he had dissected at that time (letter, December 6, 1951; sce 
also Berger, '53 : 59). To the best of my knowledge, the first 
published description in English of 11. expansor secundari- 
orurn in a passerine bird is that of Hudson and Lanzillotti 
( '55: 23), though they did not comment on the significance 
of their findings. Based on my studies, I believe that this 
iiiuscle is to be found in all passerine birds. This paper re- 
ports my findings. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Gross dissections, with a binocular microscope (magnifica- 
tion x 10 and X 20), were made on specimens of all of the 
species listed below. Microscopic sections were made of cer- 
tain muscles from individuals of those species marked with 
an asterisk ; I did not, however, examine microscopically the 
expansor secundariorum muscle from all species of passerines. 









* Podilyinbus podiceps 
Polihieras semitorquatus 
* Colinus rirginianus 
* Grus canadensis tabida 
* Galliiiula chloropus 
* Coluniba livia 
Turaeus donaldsoni 
* Geoeoceyx califoniianus 
* Crotophaga sulcirostris 
* Moroeoecys ergthropygus 
* hrehilochus rolubris 
* Aeeros undulatus 
* Colaptes auratus luteus 








Taraba m. major 





* Empidonax minimus 
Contopus virens 




* Progne subis 











* Duinetella carolinensis 
* Toxostoma rufum 
* Turdus niigratorius 
Polioptila caerdea  
Turdidae 
Sylviidae 
* Regulus satrapa 
* Bombyeilla ctdrorum 






* Vireo gilvus 
Pnrulidae 
Dendroics petechia 
* Deiidroica cerulea 
% Dcndroica piiius 
* Oporornis agilis 




* Sturnella magiia 
* Molothrus a. ater 
Piranga olivacea 
Tartagra affinis 




* Richmondena cardinalis 
Spinus tristis 





* Pleetroplienax nivalis 
Some of the muscles were imbedded in gelatin and then 
sectioned with a freezing microtomc ; others were imbedded 
in paraffin and sectioned in the usual manner. Gelatin sections 
were stained either with Ehrlich ’s acid hematoxylin or with 
Mallory ’s triple stain. Paraffin sections were stained rou- 
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tinely with Ehrlich's acid hematoxylin and eosin and with 
Masson's triple stain; other sections were treated with iron 
hematoxylin (see Bensley and Bensley, '38 : 78). 
In order to study and measure muscle fibers, I modified 
Huber 's ( '16) technique for isolating individual muscle fibers. 
For this purpose, the muscles were macerated either with 
3% or 6% formic acid; fascicles wcre then teased apart manu- 
ally and stained with Ehrlich's acid hematoxylin for 10 to 
60 minutes. After a wash in distilled water and ammonia 
water, the muscle fibers were mounted in glycerol gelatin. 
This method has the advantage that the nuclei and chromatin 
are distinctly seen, whereas with Huber's method, the nuclei 
are not evident ( '16 : 153). Other macerated preparations 
were stained with iron hematoxylin. Muscles from freshly- 
killed birds were treated with a modified Ranvier gold chloride 
nerve stain (see Lillie, '48: 241). 
I am deeply indebted to my colleague Dr. Wilbur B. Quay 
for his generous and effective guidance in conducting the 
histological portion of the study. Most of the passerine species 
I collected myself; some specimens were obtained from the 
University of Michigan Museum of Zooloby. The specimen 
of Talnagra ufinis was collected in Mexico on January 4,1951, 
by Mrs. Jean Graber and was presented to me by Dr. George 
M. Sutton, who also collectcd for me the Crotophaga sukir- 
ostris. For other specimens I am further indebted to: Mr. 
Wallace Grange of Babcock, TVisconsin, Grus canadensis; 
RIP. John G .  Williams of the Coryndon Museum, Nairobi, 
Polihierax sernitorquatus; Dr. E. P. Edwards, Morococcyx 
erythropygus; Dr. Dean Amadon, '%nithornis ruf olateralis; 
Dr. Herbert Friedmann, Turaczcs donaldsonni, Sy,nallaxis al- 
bilora, Taraba major,  H y p o c m e m i s  flavescens, and Lathriu 
cinerea; hfr. Keith Kreag of the Detroit Zoological Park, 
Aceros undulatus and Paradisriecr. rubra; Dr. John T. Emlen, 
Quelea quelea. 
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GROSS ANATOMY 
The classical description of M. expansor secundariorum 
(Garrod, 1876: 193) is well illustrated by the condition found 
in the Sandhill Crane (Grus canadensis tabida) .  In  this crane 
(fig. l), I found a well-developed triangular-shaped belly 
ABBREVIATIONS 
Anc., M. anconaeus coracoideus 
Cor., coracoid 
Dor. wap., M. dorsalis scapulae 
ESP., M. expansor secundariorum 
F, feather SKRI, skeletal muscle 
Met., nietspatagial skin fold 
Pect., small par t  of M. pectoralis 
Pro. brev., M. pronator brevis 
Pro. long., M. Pronator longus 
Flex. e. u., M. flexor carpi ulnaris 
(liuniero-ulnar pulley not shown) 
Flex. dig., tendon of origin of 111. 
flexor digitorum sublinius 
H, hunierus 
SM, smooth muscle 
St., sternum 
T. hum., M. humerotriceps 
T. scap., M. scapulotriceps 
Fig. 1 Grits canadensis tabida. Ventral view of proximal region of wing to  
shov the relntionsliips of Mm. anconaeus coracoideus and expansor secundariorum. 
The distal end of the humerus is distorted in order to show the triceps tendon 
and the origin of forearm muscles. Mm. pectoralis, supracoracoideus, and cora- 
eobrnchinlis posterior have been removed. x o t  shown is the fascia1 extension of 
the flexor digitorum sublimus tendon, which invests the superficial surface of 31. 
flexor carpi ulnaris. 
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about 10 em long and 3 ern wide at its attachment to several 
secondaries near the elbow; the belly extends over a third 
the way up the arm, where some fasciculi are attached to the 
skin forming the dorsal layer of the metapatagium (for meta- 
patagium, see Gadow and Selenka, 1891: 258). The strong 
tendon pierces the lowermost semitendinous fibers (which 
function as  a pulley) of M. dorsalis scapulae, about 2cm 
from the insertion of that muscle, and then bifurcates. The 
larger ventral branch of the tendon has its major attachment 
to the medial corner of the sternocoracoidal process of the 
sternum ; the smaller, dorsal branch passes dorsomesiad to 
attach to the ventral edge of the scapula, near its articulation 
with the procoracoid. There is also a tendinous origin from 
the distal end of the humerus. Furbringer ( ’02 : 572) called 
the tendon or ligament extending from the scapula to the 
sternum or coracoid the “ sterno-coraco-scapulare internum” 
ligament ; Newton (1896: 608) called it simply the “sterno- 
scapular ligament. ’ ’ These authors considered that the ex- 
pansor secundariorum tendon took its origin from this “liga- 
ment.” This is a question of interpretation. 
In  Gallilzuln chloropus the expansor secundariorum muscle 
is similar to that in the Sandhill Crane, but certain differences 
exist. The dorsal branch of the main tendon passes upward 
between Mm. subscapularis (internal head) and subcora- 
coideus (scapular head) to attach to  a tubercle on the dorso- 
medial, rather than the ventral, edge of the scapula. In  addi- 
tion, located deep to the main belly at  the elbow, there is a 
second belly which arises from the distal end of the humerus 
and from the humero-ulnar pulley. This belly inserts on the 
same proximal secondaries as does the main muscle. 
In  the Rock Dove (Golzcmba Zivia) the long, or scapular, 
tendon of this muscle arises from the dorsomedial edge of 
the scapula, where the tendon is partly fused with the fascia 
covering M. subscapularis (fig. 2). As it descends through 
the axilla, the tendon is intimately associated with the axillary 
and vascular fasciae, but I could trace no distinct tendon to 
the sternum or the coracoid. A t  the inferior margin of RI. 
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dorsalis scapulae, a second, short tendon, arising from the 
fascia1 envelope of the distal portion of that muscle, rein- 
forces the main tendon. The fleshy belly arises from thc 
main tendon near the junction of the middle and distal thirds 
of the humerus. The belly, about 2cm long, inserts on the 
bases of the proximal 5 secondaries and their ventral coverts. 
Near the area of insertion, the tendon fans out into an apo- 
neurosis on the deep surface of the belly; a flat tendon, arising 
Fig. 2 Colitmba Zivin. Yentr:il view of certain muscles in the proximal region 
of the wing. 
from the distal end of the humerus, fuses ~vith this aponeurosis 
and gives origin to fleshy fasciculi. Other fleshy fibers arise 
directly from the humero-ulnar pulley; these fibers form the 
deepest part of the belly and insert on the 10th secondary. 
The Rock Dove differs from the Sandhill Crane in that the 
tendinous attachment to the sternum is absent and in that 
the humeral origin is more complicated. Hudson and Lanzil- 
lotti ('55: 23-24 and figs. 33, 34, and 35) illustrated, but did 
not describe completely, this muscle in Dendragupus obscurus 
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and Falco mexicanus, but they did not illustrate it in Columba 
fasciata, where it almost certainly is present. The Rock Dove 
(4 specimens) and the Sandhill Crane differ from the other 
genera dissected for this paper in that, a short distance proxi- 
mal to the origin of the main belly described above, a second 
fleshy band arises from the scapular tendon and passes distad 
toward the elbow, where a second tendon is formed. This 
tendon fuses with the tendon of M. scapulotriceps in the Sand- 
hill Crane ; in the Rock Dove, it fuses primarily with the distal 
end of 31. humerotriceps near its insertion on the olecranon 
process of the ulna (see pages 153 and 159). 
In  certain other non-passerine genera (e.g., Geococcyx Cali- 
f orwiamus, Coua caerulea, Turcxcus donaldsoni, PoEihierax 
senzitorquatus), the muscle arises, in part, by a broad aponeu- 
rosis from the dorsomedial edge of the scapula; this aponeuro- 
sis tends to fuse with the fascia covering the subscapularis 
muscle; there is no attachment to M. dorsalis scapulae. Dis- 
tally, the tendon is attached either to  the proximal end of the 
main belly or to a separate fleshy slip (see Berger, ’53 : 59 ; ’54 : 
17), which extends proximad through the tricipital groove of 
the humerus. In  all cases, however, there is also a secondary, 
stout, flat tendon of origin from the distal end of the humerus. 
The fleshy belly fans out and inserts on several of the proxi- 
mal secondaries (also on several distal tertials in Geococcya). 
In Colinus virgifiianus (fig. 3),  also, two different muscles 
insert on the proximal secondaries, the two muscles approach- 
ing each other almost at  a right angle. A long, rounded belly 
arises primarily from a strong tendon whose proximal at- 
tachment is to the investing fascial envelope of M. dorsalis 
scapulae, near the insertion of that muscle. The “ciconine” 
tendon or sternoscapular ligament (of Newton), extending 
from the scapula to  the sternum, is absent, and I could not 
trace any extension of the tendon proximal to its attachment 
to the dorsalis scapulae muscle. In  the two specimens I dis- 
sected, the round belly has a second tendinous origin; this is 
a thin fascial band, which seems to be derived solely from 
the lateral margin, near the insertion, of &I. pectoralis. The 
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thin tendon passes distad in the metapatagium and fuses with 
the main tendon (derived from RiI. dorsalis scapulae). This 
belly inserts on tlie proximal 4 secondaries, superficial to 
the insertion of the humeral belly. The second, triangular- 
shaped, belly arises by a flat tendon from the distal end of 
the humerus and inserts on the bases of the 6 proximal sec- 
ondaries. 
I could not find a discrete tendon extending into the axilla 
in either of two specimens of Podilynzbus podiceps.  I n  this 
Fig. 3 Colinzrs cirginianus. Vcntrnl view of crrtnin muscles in the proximal 
region of thc wing. 
grebe, there is a tendinous origin only from the distal end 
of the humerus. Part of the belly inserts on the proximal 
secondaries. Other fleshy fibers extend upward around the 
elbow and about a third the distance up the arm, where the 
belly gives may to fibrous strands, which attach to the bases 
of feathers and become indistinguishable from the connective 
tissue of the metapatagium. 
M. expansor secundariorum is well developed in Aceros 
undulatus and it exhibits certain peculiar features. The scapu- 
lar tendon is absent. The belly arises by a flat, tendinous 
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band from the distal end of the humerus. It inserts by wide 
tendinous bands on the calami of secondaries 11, 12, 13, and 
14, and by fleshy fibers on secondaries 15 and 16, with an 
additional fleshy slip inserting on one of the small distal 
tertials. About one-third of the belly extends proximad 
through the tricipital groove of the humerus. This belly has 
a broad attachment, by means of a wide aponeurosis, to the 
fibrous tendon of M. serratus superficialis metapatagialis. 
From the apex of the belly, a small, but discrete and strong, 
tendon runs proximad in the metapatagium. About midlength 
of the arm, this tendon breaks up into multiple fibrous strands, 
which attach to the bases of feathers in the posterior axillary 
region (see Burt, '29: fig. 2). I know of no other genus in 
which there is a tendinous connection between this feather 
tract and the expansor secundariorum muscle, There also 
are tendinous connections with the fascia covering the in- 
ferior border of M. dorsalis scapulae. 
One additional reference to the structure of the expansor 
secundariorum muscle in non-passerine birds is desirable. 
Forbes (1885: 394) described this muscle in Oceanites,  in 
which genus the main tendon arises from the surface of M. 
pectoralis and a second tendon arises from the most posterior 
feathers of the humeral feather tract. I n  effect, there is a 
P-shaped tendon of origin for the muscle (see Forbes, 1885, 
pl. 17) ; the fleshy belly inserts on the proximal secondaries. 
Forbes stated that he knew of no other bird in which the 
expansor secundariorum muscle is attached to M. pectoralis 
nor any in which the tendon is connected to the scapular 
feathers (those of the humeral tract). Though the situation is 
not precisely comparable, see the discussion on the passerines 
below. Forbes did not describe M. serratus metapatagialis 
and it is possible that the tendon of that muscle in Oceannites 
has relationships similar to those found in passerine birds. 
From what I have seen in passerine birds, the typical origin 
of the expansor secundariorum muscle seems to be almost 
exclusively from the humero-ulnar pulley, this being an in- 
direct rather than a direct origin from the humerus. The 
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belly fans out and inserts primarily on the ventral surface 
of the calamus of the inner or proximal three secondaries; 
there may be small slips extending to a 4th secondary or to 
the outermost tertial. I n  a specimen of Troglodytes aedon 
there mas a double origin, from the humero-ulnar pulley and 
by a flat tendon from the distal end of the humerus. I n  Regu- 
lus satrapn this iriuscle arises by a tendon from the distal end 
of the humerus; the tendon winds around the humero-ulnar 
pulley and is intimately associated with the humeral attach- 
ment of that pulley. In  general, however, the origin in pas- 
serine birds seems to have migrated from the distal end of 
the humerus to the humero-ulnar pulley. 
In none of the passerine genera did I find a long tendon 
extending proximad through the metapatagium and in to  the 
asilla to attach to ligaments or bones in that region, as is 
characteristic of many non-passerine birds. There is, how- 
ever, a close relationship between Mm. expansor secundario- 
rum and serratus superficialis metapatagialis. The latter 
muscle arises from the lateral surface of one or more of the 
true ribs. The fleshy belly terminates in the region of the 
posterior margin of the humeral feather tract. At the latter 
point, the belly gives rise to a fibrous band, which extends 
toward the elbow a variable distance. I n  some species (Eta- 
pidonax minimus, Cyalzocitto cristata, V i reo  flavifrolzs, Seiu- 
rus aurocapillus, Agelaius phoenicezts, Sp inus  tristis, Spixella 
pusilla), this band fans out in the metapatagium and becomes 
indistinct before it reaches the elbow ; the tendon, therefore, 
cannot be traced with certainty to the proximal region of 
the forearm. In  other species (l 'araba nzajor, Lathria cinerea, 
Tyrannus  tyralznus, Progne subis, T u r d u s  migratorius, Born- 
bycilla cetlrorum, Vireo  gilvus, Dew1 roic(~ petechia, Quelea 
quelea, Sturnella mngnn, Molothrus ater,  Junco hgemalis), 
the fibrous band gives way to a fine tendon, which I could 
trace to its termination either on the proximal surface of 
hl. expansor secundariorum, or on the base of the innermost 
secondary (near the insertion of the muscle), or to  its attach- 
ments on both of these structures. This tendon and its distal 
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attachments exhibited the best development in Y’araba major, 
Lathria cimerea, Molothrus ater (in an adult, but not in an 
immature specimen), Turdus migratorius, Bornbycilla cedro- 
rum, and Vireo giluus. 
How much individual variation there is in the extent and 
development of the metapatagial tendon I cannot say. It is 
clear from what has just been said, however, that within a 
given family the tendon may or may not reach the elbow as 
a discrete entity. It seems probable that such an extension 
is to be found well developed in some families of passerine 
birds. In fact, Leach ( ’14:7) described the serratus meta- 
patagialis (= dcrmo-ulnaris) in the Bell-magpie (S trepern  
graculima) as follows: It passes directly into the post-pa- 
tagium as a wide, fleshy, conspicuous muscle. It soon narrows 
to a strong tendon, which runs on to join the fascia overlying 
the end of the ulna about the elbow joint,. Leach did not 
mention &I. expansor secundariorum, but he may have been 
referring to it, in part, in his description of M. flexor carpi 
ulnaris when he said ( ’14: 19) that a superficial fascia “with 
muscle fibres” about the elbow arises near the tendon of 
the lower part of this muscle. Helm (1884: 339, etc.) also 
described the elastic portion of the serratus metapatagialis 
(“Spanner der hintern Flughaut ”) insertion, though he did 
not mention that it could at times be traced to the elbow 
region. Shufeldt (1890: 13) commented that the metapa- 
tagialis tendon extends to the elbow in the Raven. 
Because of their taxonomic position, I was especially an- 
xious to examine the Rroadbills (Family Eurylaimidae), even 
though several excellent papers on the anatomy of this family 
have been published (Garrod, 1881: 368; Forbes, 1885: 138; 
Pycraft, ’05; Lowe, ’24 and ’31). Lowe, in his discussion of 
Smithorrcis rufolateralis ( ’24), did not mention the expansor 
secundariorum muscle and he stated ( ’31: 451) that it was 
not present in Pseudocalyptoinercn gmuer i .  I had one speci- 
men of Srnithornis rufolateralis for study. I n  this bird, the 
expansor secundariorum muscle arises by a tendon from the 
hnmero-ulnar pulley; it inserts on the proximal three sec- 
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ondaries. There also is a very small (1 mm long), fleshy slip 
extending proximad from the main belly. From this slip, a 
fine, hair-like tendon passes upward through the metapa- 
tagium and ends on the fibrous band of M. serratus super- 
ficialis metapatagialis. The latter muscle is well developed. 
From the area of insertion of the fleshy belly at the caudal 
end of the humeral feather tract, one can trace a fibrous band 
distad. Near the elbow, this band changes into a wide, but 
delicate, aponeurosis, which attaches to the expansor secun- 
dariorum muscle near its ligamentous origin from the humero- 
ulnar pulley. The muscle and its tendon, therefore, have a 
typical passerine configuration. 
From what has been reported above, we can say that be- 
tween the passerine and the non-passerine condition there 
appears  to be a clear-cut difference in the relationships of 
M. expansor secundariorum. What, then, should one expect 
to find in the Picidae? In Dryocopus, Burt ( '30: 497 and 
fig. 15) found a humeral origin, but did not mention any other 
tendon. I n  Colaptes aurcitu,s luteus, I found (as did Burt) 
that M. serratus metapatagialis gives rise to a prominent 
fibrous band, which passes distad in the metapatagium chang- 
ing into a discrete tendon. This tendon is continuous with a 
proximally-directed, fleshy slip of M. expansor secundario- 
rum; the humeral origin also is present. I n  short, one finds 
the same general pattern in the passerines as in the Yellow- 
shafted Flicker, except that in the latter, both the expansor 
secundariorum muscle and its tendinous connection with the 
serratus metapatagialis muscle exhibit a better development. 
Buri ( '00:  416) also mentioned the extension to the elbow 
of the metapatagialis tendon in Picus v i r id is ,  and he further 
reported ( '00: 546) the presence of the expansor secundario- 
rum muscle in Picus viridis, Dendrocopus major, and Jynx 
torquilla. 
Buri's excellent, but little used, paper ( ' O O ) ,  however, indi- 
cates that there is mot a uniform difference in configuration 
of the expansor securtdariorum muscle between the Pico- 
Passerines and the remaining non-passerines. Buri described 
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and illustrated this muscle in Cayrinizdgus, Apus (= “Mi- 
c ~ o p u s ” ) ,  and Colius, and in each instance he showed a hu- 
mcral origin, but gave no indication of the presence of a long 
tendon arising from bones of the pectoral girdle. Further- 
more, I found the long tendon to be absent in Podilymbus, 
Archilochus, and Aceros. In his discussion of the Anoma- 
logonatae (those birds lacking the ambiens muscle), Bed- 
dard (1898: 167) stated that but few possess the expansor 
secundariorum muscle (see page 137). He asserted that this 
muscle was absent in all families (present or absent in the 
Caprimulgidae and “appears to be absent” in the grebes) 
represented by the 6 genera listed above (Beddard, 1898 : 168 
and 387). Too little data are available to permit a positive 
statement, but it is possible that the origin of the expansor 
secundariorum muscle is limited to the distal end of the 
humerus and/or the humero-ulnar pulley in those birds lack- 
ing the ambiens muscle. With respect to the expansor secun- 
dariorurri muscle, therefore, the main difference between the 
passerines and certain non-passerines is that in the latter 
group, this muscle arises from the distal end of the humerus, 
whereas in the passerines, it arises primarily from the humero- 
ulnar pulley (but, it may also arise directly from the humerus). 
On the other hand, I have been impressed by the apparent 
uniformity of development of this muscle in passerine birds 
and by the reduction in the amount of the belly which extends 
proxitilad into the metapatagium. 
Uuch remains to  be learned about the gross anatomy of 
the expansor secundariorum muscle. There are few detailed 
descriptions of it in specific genera. Most authors who have 
referred to this muscle at  all have simply quoted or para- 
phrased Garrod’s original statement. My own feeling is that 
31. exparisor secundariorum probably is present in most birds, 
though the degree of development may vary considerably. 
Consequently, there is a need to investigate all families, in- 
cluding those in which Garrod (1876: 199) did not find this 
muscle. W e  need also to know in what group or groups of 
birds there is a “transitional” stage of development of this 
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muscle between the “ciconine ” or “cuculine” configuration 
and that found in the Pico-Passerines. 
Other problems need to be solved. The histology of feather 
development (Hosker, ’36 ; Lillie, ’42) and the relationships 
of dermal muscles to the bases of the feathers (Seuffert, 1862 ; 
Langley, ’03) have been studied in great detail, but further 
information is needed. Hoskcr, for example, made no refer- 
ence to the muscles and Langley did not describe the micro- 
scopic structure of the muscles, nor was he concerned with 
the striated muscles which attach to feathers. The emphasis 
in a reinvestigation, therefore, should be directed to the rela- 
tionships of both smooth aiid striated muscles to each other 
and to both the follicle aiid thv calainus of the feathers. 
MICROSCOPIC ANATOMY 
The position and relationships of the structure under con- 
sideration in passerine birds suggested strongly that it was 
at least a vestige of M. expansor secundariorum. It is small 
and usually is paler in color than the other wing muscles. 
Though the comparative liistological study is still in prod Oress 
and will be reported elsewhere, certain details are pertinent 
here. In brief, the following questions need answers: Is this 
a muscle or is it entirely ligamentous? If muscle fibers are 
present, what is their structure? 
From the little information in literature on the expansor 
secundariorum muscle plus my own experience with it in 
several genera of birds, I first assumed that this muscle was 
composed of striated fibers. I n  the Sandhill Crane, for ex- 
ample, it seemed likely that such a relatively large muscle 
(10 em in length), arising by a tendon from bones, was a 
striated muscle. It seemed quite possible, however, that in 
the Pico-Passeres this muscle might demonstrate a degen- 
erate type of striated fiber or might be replaced by ligament. 
Phylogenetically, the muscle might be in the process of be- 
coming vestigial. 
I n  studying the material taken from passerine birds, the 
problem proved to be much more difficult, histologically, than 
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anticipated. The fibers are very small (average diameter, 
2 . 1 ~  in one series of fasciculi from Cyanocitta) and I was 
never sure that I had isolated an individual fiber throughout 
its entire length. There seemed to be little doubt, however, 
that one was dealing with muscle, rather than with ligament 
(see fig. 5 ) .  It was not possible to  demonstrate the presence 
of striations, nor do any of the slides exhibit any suggestion 
of atrophy or  degeneration of the muscle fibers. All evidence 
obtained thus far indicates that the expansor secundariorum 
muscle in passerine birds is composed of functional smooth 
muscle fibers. 
The question then arose whether this muscle in passerine 
birds is homologous with the large muscle, of an  entirely 
different origin, found in the Sandhill Crane and certain other 
non-passerines. The microscopic study showed that, indeed, 
this muscle in the crane also is composed of smooth muscle 
fibers (this in itself, of course, does not prove homology). 
The presence of a uniform mass of smooth muscle 10 em long 
was an unexpected finding. The fact that such a smooth 
muscle arises by a long tendon attached to bony elements may 
be a unique feature not found in other vertebrate classes. 
In  the Florida Gallinule, both parts (that arising from the 
humerus and that arising from the scapular tendon) of this 
muscle are composed of smooth muscle fibers. This fact may, 
in part, explain the origin of the expansor secundariorum 
muscle from the humero-ulnar pulley in the Passeriformes. 
The scapular tendon has disappeared in all genera of pas- 
serines investigated for this paper (it is possible that it might 
be found as an anomalous structure if a large series of a 
given genus was studied) and it is reasonable to assume that 
this tendon is not found of regular occurrence in any of the 
genera studied, and probably not in any passerine bird (with 
the possible exception of the Asiatic genera of Broadbills). 
Furthermore, the belly which arises from the scapular tendon 
(the “typical” expansor secundariorum) in many non-pas- 
serine birds has almost disappeared in the passerine birds. 
When a small, almost rudimentary, slip of muscle does extend 
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proximad in the metapatagium, this slip is closely related 
to the tendon of 11. serratus superficialis metapatagialis. I 
assume that the tendon of origin for the bulk of the belly of 
the expansor secundariorum muscle in passerine birds has 
migrated distad from the humerus to the humero-ulnar pulley. 
I found further that in Colinus arid Coluniba, as in Gal- 
ZinuZa, both thc “scapular” belly and the humeral belly of 
this muscle are composed of smooth niuscle fibers. In Podi- 
lynzbus, Archilockus, Aceros, and C o l g p t e s ,  where the humeral 
belly only is present, it is a smooth muscle. 
In Coluinba and Grzw, however, the fleshy belly which arises 
from the scapular tendon and which inserts with the triceps 
tendon (see p a p s  144 a i d  159) is composed of striated fibers. 
Again, in the Roadrunnei- the belly arising from tlic scapu- 
lar tendon is composcci of smooth muscle fibers. Wiat ap- 
pears grossly to be the single hurricral tencion of origin gives 
rise piiniarily to striated fibers (average diameter of one 
series, 29.1 p), but the most proximal fasciculi arising from 
this “tendon” are composrd of smooth muscle fibers (fig. 9).  
Tit11 a binocular microscope, h o ~ e ~ e r ,  one can demonstrate 
that there are actually two ldlies involved, though the tendons 
of origin seem to have fused. The larger, striated belly tends 
to overlap part of the smaller smooth muscle belly, and there 
is a continuous area of insertion on the proximal seconclaries. 
The smooth muscle fibers I consider to be a part of 91. expansor 
secuiidariorum ; the striated fibers probably are derived from 
31. flexor carpi ulnaris. The sniootli musclc fasciculi arc 
invested by a greater amount of connectivc tissue than are 
the striatcd fasciculi. This muscle complex in JZorococcy$ is 
similar to that in Geococcyx. T n  Crotophcrgtr, on the other 
hand, the single, roughly V-shaped kwllp has two tendons of 
origin, one from the humerus, the othcr from the scapula 
(Bcrger, ’54: 17 and fig. 1). This muscle is cornposed of 
smooth muscle fibers, and it is separate and distinct througli- 
out from the special striated slips of 31. flexor carpi ulnaris, 
which arise from the humero-ulnar pulley and which insert 
on the bases of several of the secondaries (Rerger, ’54: 22 
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and fig. 1). This latter specialization of &I. flexor carpi ulnaris 
is characteristic of many cuckoos and of Jynx: and Colius 
(Buri, ’00: 543), but is not found in all birds. 
One can summarize by stating that the typical expansor 
secundariorum muscle, as described by Garrod, is composed 
of smooth muscle fibers. 
Two other “dermal” muscles are, in some birds, either 
directly or indirectly associated with the expansor secundario- 
rum : serratus supcrficialis mctapatagialis (see page 147) and 
latissinius dorsi metapatagialis. In the genera examined 
microscopically (Podilywibus, Gnllinula, Geococcyx:, Passer, 
Sturnelln), both muscles are composed of striated fibers. I 
did not examine thc otlicr dermal rriuscles (for a list of these, 
see Shufeldt, 1890: 3 and 93),  but it seems likely that all 
except 111. cxpansor secundariorum are coniposed of striated 
fibers. This muscle, therefore, may be unique among the 
dermal muscles of birds, as well as in other vertebrate classes. 
A thorough reinvestigation of the avian dermal muscles is 
indicated. 
DISCUSSION 
Few European and only 4 Smcrican writers (Burt, ’30; 
Berger, ’53, ’54, ’55 ; Hudson and Laneillotti, ’55) have dealt 
with M. expansor secundariorum. In discussing thc gross 
anatomy of this muscle, I presented the general concept of 
it first proposed by Garrod (1876 : 193-194). It now is neces- 
sary to introduce the ideas of Max Fiirbringer, whose ideas 
apparently were not adopted by later workcrs. I have not 
found any critical discussion on tlic subject in Gadow and 
Selenka (1891) or in Beddard (1898). 
Furbringer (1886: 124; 1888: 708 and pl. 26; ’02: 571) 
thought that the belly of Garrod’s M. expansor secundariorum 
was a dermal muscle, composed of smooth muscle fibers. 
The long tendon (first mentioned by Carus, 1826, 1827 : 359) 
arising in the axillary region, hc considered a part of M. tri- 
ceps brachii; this part he called “Caput coracoideum m. 
anconaei.” I n  the distal one-fifth to  two-fifths of the arm in 
some birds, this tendon gives origin to a fleshy belly coin- 
posed of striated fibers, 11. anconaeus coracoideus (first de- 
scribed by Furbringer) ; this muscle shows its best develop- 
merit in Pelecanus (Fiirbring-er, ’02 : 576 and fig. 255) ; it 
inserts by a fine tendon on the proximal end of the ulna next 
to  the tendon of M. humerotriceps (= “14. anconaeus hu- 
nieralis”). Fiirbringcr further stated that this muscle belly 
is “completely vestigial” in the majority of birds (1886: 
124), but that often the tendon is retained. Later (’02: 575) 
he said that this tendon widens distally and serves as an 
area of origin for the smooth musculature of M. cxpansor 
secundariorum “which is completely heterogeneous to the 
tendon and originally is not related to it.” Thus, as a result 
of his study of the myology of reptiles and birds, Furbringer 
believed that the belly of 11. anconaeus coracoideus had dis- 
appeared in niost birds and that there had occurred a sec- 
ondary fusion between its tendon and the belly of M. expansor 
secunclar iorum. 
Tho~igh he gave no details in his discussion of “Tcndo m. 
anconaci coracoidei,” F’iirbringcr ( ’02 : 572) stated that this 
tendon is absent in  “niost F’wssercs.” Gadow and Seleiika 
(1891 : 260; 1893 : 261) stated that M. cxpansor secundariorum 
is absent in the Pici and the Passcres, but they also stated 
(1893: 275) that the “tentlo anconaei coracoidei was still not 
completely reduced” in the family Eurylaimidae (which, at 
that time, did not include the two African gcnera mentioned 
in this paper). 
Beddard (1898 : 85), apparently influenced by Furbringer 
(1888 : 708), said that M. expansor secundariorum ‘ ‘ appears 
to be partly a skin and partly a skeletal muscle. A bundle of 
non-striated fibres arises near the secondary feathers of the 
arm and ends in a tendon. This is occasionally reinforced by 
a band of striated fibres arising from beginning of ulna.” 
He adds (1598: 405) that this muscle is unstriated in f h i k 6 ,  
but is striated in Pelecanus. Obviously, two different muscles 
are involved here. 
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Gadow and Selcnka (1891 : 260-261) quoted Furbringer’s 
statement (1886: 124), but did not comment on it. On the 
other hand, they considercd 31. expansor secundariorum to 
be a part of their 31. metapatagialis, a complex, rather than 
a single rriuscle, composed also of 31. scrratus superficialis 
metapatagialis and 11. latissinius dorsi metapatagialis. As 
pointed out ahove (page 154), the last two are striated mus- 
cles. 31. inetapatagialis, therefore, is not only a complex, it 
is not even coniposd of homogeneous elements. In  their dis- 
cussion of h€. mctapatagialis, Gadow and Selenka adopted 
Garrod ’S concept of the exparisor secundariorum. 
Consequently, what appeared a t  first to be a simple matter 
of determining the presence or absence of a muscle developed 
into a much more cornplicated problem. The thoroughness 
characterizing the st udies of such men as Garrod, Furbringer, 
arid Gadow leads one irieritably to analyze their data and to 
give serious consicieration to their conclusions. In the light 
of Inorc recent information one can a t  times, however, in- 
twpret tlicir data in a diff‘crent way. I believe that we can 
discomit the suggested hornology of Fiirbringer ’s “ Caput 
coracoideuni rn. anconaei ’ ’ in rcpt i1c.s and birds. E’iirbringcr ’s 
aiialysis of myology arid ncuvology in reptilrs and birds was, 
of coiirsc, influenced by his theoyy of nerve-rnuscle specificity, 
long oiie of the tenets of corripartttivc anatomy. Though there 
is still n need fo r  more investigation, Straus (’46: SS), in 
his rev iw of the subject, conirricriteci that Furbringcr’s theory 
- that there is an unvarying, specific relationship bctwxii 
par.ticula~- macroscopic, peripheral neivc branchcs and par- 
ticular niuscles - “is fouricled upon a false embryological 
COXicP~Jt and is completely negated both by comparative arid 
experimcrital data. ” ITe further stated that resemblance in 
muscular nerve supply “must merely reflect gpncral similarity 
in development,” so that innervation is of great aid in ho- 
riiologizing the muscles of animals belonging. to  one vertebrate 
class, but not in homologizing tlie muscles of animals of dif- 
ferent classes. 
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So little is known about the total niyology of most families 
of birds that one hesitates to dram broad conclusions. What, 
then, can one say about the expailsor secundariorum muscle? 
The presence of this musclc in passerine liirds was apparently 
first reported by Buri (’00: 345), wlio stated that it was com- 
posed of elastic fibers in the Hiruiidinidae (J l i rundo rnstictr, 
Uclichon [“C7~r~lil-lo.lzuriu~’] urb icn ,  and Prognc szcbis). He 
added (’00: 375, 542, arid 546) that 11. expansor secundario- 
rum is composed of sniooth muscle fibers in non-passerine 
birds, though lie may only have becn quoting Furbringc~. 
Nevertheless, tlie data w-hicli I liave obtained also indicate 
that this muscle is composed of smooth muscle fibers both in 
lion-passerine and in passerine bii*ds. I n  none of the sectioiied 
or macerated material have I been ahle to demonstrate stri- 
ations or other features cliaracteristic of striated muscle. 
At tllc same time, all of the present evidence suggests that 
this rnusclo in passerine birds is composed of rriuscle fibers 
aiid iiot of elastic fibers. (Rcddard, 1898, page 172, stated that 
the expailsor secunclariorum is not present in the Passeyes, 
but iii a tabulatioil on page 168, he listed it as being rudi- 
nicntary iii that group ; he gave no other information 011 this 
niuscle iii passerine birds.) 
Hence, Fiirbriiigcr wts  correct in coiiside~iug 31. expansor 
sccuiidaiiornm to be a dcrmal muscle, composed of smooth 
muscle filwrs. Data on this muscle f roni tlic rriaiiy families 
of hirds are  insufficient to postulate the area of origin of this 
riiusclc in aiicient birds. However, as irriplied by Fiirbriiiger, 
tlie origin almost cprtainly was not through the mcdium of 
a long tencioii attached to bones of the pectoral giucile. 
Furthcrniore, it is obvious that a single niusclcl cannot 
contain both smooth a r i d  striated fibers. The discovery that 
both smooth and striated fibers are prescnt in the liumcral 
belly of this “muscle” in Gcococc,t/x arid JIorococcy1: indi- 
cates only that there has been a partial fusion of two adjacent 
muscles having, in general, a common origin and a common 
insertion. Other instances a re  known of two different niuscles 
fusing and having a common insertion (e.g., the biceps feinoris 
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in man), but the striking feature in the present instance is 
such a fusion involving both smooth and striated muscle. 
The facts presented in this paper mean that in further 
studies of wing myology, it will be necessary not only to 
look for the expansor secundariorum muscle, but also to 
determine its microscopic structure. The name “ expansor 
secundariorum’ ’ is well entrenched in ornithological literature 
and it is, furthermore, useful f o r  describing this peculiar 
muscle. I see no reason, therefore, for changing the name, 
but it is necessary to understand just what the muscle is. 
The expansor secundariorum muscle is composed of smooth 
muscle fibers and it inserts on two (Archilochus colzcbris) 
or more (three in many birds) of the proximal secondaries, 
arid occasionally sends fasciculi to insert on distal tertials 
located near the elbow. The origin is far more variable. It 
arises almost exclusively from the humero-ulnar pulley in 
passerine birds, but there may also be a small proximally- 
directed slip, which is intimately associated with a fibrous 
or tendinous band of M. serratus superficialis metapatagialis. 
In several genera of Picidae (see page 149), in CaprinzuZgzis, 
Apus, and Colius (see Buri, ’OO), and in Podilymbus, Archi- 
Z O G ~ U S ,  and Aceros the muscle is similar, but the tendon arises 
from the distal end of the humerus, rather than from the 
humero-ulnar pulley. 
I n  all non-passerine genera reported here, except for Podi- 
lymbus, Archilochus, Aceros, and Golnptes, the so-called 
“typical origin for this muscle is by means of a long tendon 
attached primarily to  the sternum and/or the scapula o r  
(in Colinus) to Mm. dorsalis scapulae and pectoralis - the 
oyigin of this tendon in gallinaceous birds is extremely vari- 
able (see Garrod, 1881 : 324). In other genera (Grus, GalEi- 
nula, Columba), the main tendon has secondary attachments 
to M. dorsalis scapulae ; Furbringer ( ’02 : 573) lists genera in 
which this tendon may also be attached to Mm. coracobrachi- 
alis posterior, subcoracoideus, or  sternocoracoideus. I n  all 
non-passerine genera reported here there is also an  origin 
from the distal end of the humerus. Until a detailed com- 
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parative histological and neurological study is completed, 
there is no reason to  believe that the smooth muscle arising 
from the humero-ulnar pulley in passerine birds is not ho- 
mologous to the similar belly arising from the distal end of 
the hunierus in non-passerine birds. 
The striated fibers arising from the distal end of the hu- 
merus (arid from the ltuniero-ulnar pulley) in Geococcyx, 
and which have secondarily appropriated for their insertion 
the bases of several of the proximal and central secondaries, 
are in all probability derivatives of 11. flexor carpi ulnaris. 
Buri ( ’00: 543 and plates 20 and 21) came to the same con- 
clusion with respect to this muscle in J y n x  and Colius. 
A muscle, composed of striated fibers, arising from the 
long tendon attached to hories of the prctoral girdle and in- 
serting either on the distal end of tlic belly of 11. triceps 
brachii or on the proximal end oS the ulna ( e g . ,  as in Grus 
arid C’olumba) is probably best considered to be an accessory 
o r  vestigial slip of the triceps muscle, and corresponds to 
Furbringer’s “hl. anconaeus coracoideus. ” Furbringer ( ’02 : 
figs. 255, 256, 257) illustrated thc relationship of the latter 
muscle to  11. expansor secundariorum in Pelecanzts, Chaunna, 
and Cicoutia, and he discussed the relative development of this 
muscle in certain other genera ( ’02 : 575-576). 
SUMMARY 
I believe that little reliance can be placed in most published 
statements asserting the absence of 31. expansor secundario- 
rum in various groups of birds. Many more genera, repre- 
senting nearly all non-passerine as well as passerine families, 
need to be studied before a summary statement can be made 
on the absence or degree of development of this muscle in 
birds. The fact that all of the standard references ascribe, 
without adequate basis, taxonomic significance to this muscle 
makes it imperative that future investigators ascertain the 
true status of it in their particular groups. 
The presence of this muscle in passerine birds was, appar- 
ently, first reported by Buri (’OO), who stated that it was 
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composed of elastic fibers in the Hirundinidac. Hudson and 
Laiixillotti ( ’55) next described this muscle in passerincs 
(Corvidac) and stated that it “probably has limited power 
of contraction due to the fibrous conricctive tissue perrneating 
its belly. ” 
The expansor secundariorurn muscle, first described by 
Garrod (1876 : 193), is a dernial muscle, composed of snlootli 
muscle fibers. I have fourid this muscle to be pi‘cseiit i n  all 
g e n ~ r a  of hiids, both passerine am1 iion-passerine, that 1 have 
dissected. In  all genera, the muscle inserts on the calami of 
s e v ~ r a l  of the proximal sccondaries and, in some birds, also 
inserts on the distal tertials, located ncar the elbow. Tlie 
nunibcr of sccondaries on which this muscle inserts is, as far 
RS is now known, iio t taxoiiomically sigiiificant. 
In the I’asseriformes, this muscle arises primarily from 
the humcro-uliiar pulley. The belly frequently is rclatcd to 
extensions of the tendon of 11, serratus superficialis meta- 
patagialis. In  Podil!jiii bus, Crrprimulgus, Apus,  Colius, A re77 i -  
Z O C ~ U S ,  Aceros, and in all genera of the Picidae thus fa r  
iiivestigatcd, the muscle arises from the distal end of the 
humerus. 
All published accounts of the exp i i so r  secundariorum nius- 
cle in other lion-passerine birds (cxceptirig the family Cucu- 
lids:. anti the illustration by Hudson and Laiizillotti [ ’X5 :421 
of this muscle in Derdrtrgnyus obscurzcs) describe but one ten- 
don of origin. Tliis tendon (‘ ‘ Tendo m. aiiconaei coracoitlei” 
of Fiirhringei-) lias H wide variety of attachments, the most 
coiritiion of ivhicli are to the sternum and scapula and/or to 
onc or more of tlic followiiig rnusclcs : dorsalis scapulae, cora- 
cobradiialis posterior, subcoracoidcus, steriiocoracoideus, and 
pcctoralis. 
I n  the following species, however, 1 found a second tendon 
of origin from the distal cnd of the humerus : Colinus cir.qini- 
cinua, Poli7cicrci.x seinitorquatu.s, Crus caizcldenn$is, Calliiiula 
chloropua, (70Eumb~i lirk, Gocc.,~!zzrs americ(iiiu.9, C. e r y t l i r o p  
t h u 10 P I I  u s, Pro t o p  h ng n su 1 ci r o s t ris , G f: o c o ccyx calif o rwianus, 
Morococcyx erythropyqus, Couci crterulea, Turacus domldsoni .  
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In  a fcw birds, another muscle (Furbringer’s “M. an- 
conaeus coracoideus ”), composed of striated fibers, arises 
from the “scapular” tendon (“Tendo m. anconaei cora- 
coidei”) and inserts in corrirrioii with the tendon of If. triceps 
brachii on the proximal end of the ulna. This muscle I found 
in Col u ~ n h n  l i ck  and C:rzrs conadensis tabido. Fiirbringer 
(’02) described and illustrated it in Pelccanus, Chaunn, and 
Ciconiu, in which genera it exhibits its best development. 
Gadow’s &I. metapatagialis is ;I complex composed of two 
striated muscles (serratus superficialis rrietapatagialis and 
latissimus clorsi mctapai agialis) and one lion-striated muscle 
( cxpansor secundarioruni). 
The occurrence of rchtively large, uniform masses of 
smooth muscle (c .g . ,  10 ern long in Grus)  in many non-pas- 
seriiie birds may be crf s p c i a l  interest to physiologists, 
pharniacologists, and other investigators concerned with func- 
tion, reaction to drugs, and innervation of smooth muscle 
fibers. 
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P L A T E  1 
EXP1,hP;ATION OF’ FIGCRES 
4 Partially teased smooth niusrle fibers of 11. cxpansor secuiidarioruni. Colirnibn 
Ziuia. Hemxtoxylin. X 790. 
5 I’artially tensrtl smooth muscle fibers of Y. expansor secund:rrioruni. Bomb!/- 
cilZa cerlroricm. Hematoiyliii.  x 790. 
Par t ia l ly  teased smooth muscle fibers f rom iiitestinxl wall of Urntlroica p i u i i s .  
Heiiiatoxylin. x 790. 
Lougitudiiial section of fcntlirr sliowiiig insertion of hl. cxpal~sor secuudario 
ruin in C!/awociftn rristafu. Masson. x 46. 
6 
7 
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
8 Sectioii of elbow region of Geococyz californianus showing origin of M. ex- 
pansor securidariorum from humerus and its insertion on feathers. Hemat- 
oxylin and eosin. x 22. 
Section showing both smooth muscle and skeletal muscle inserting on f catliers. 
Geococcyz calif ornianus. Hemntosylin and eosin. x 46. 
9 
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